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Wichita Falls Comic Expo
The Wichita Falls Convention and Visitors Bureau invites you to the inaugural Wichita Falls Comic Expo
happening October 26-27 at the Ray Clymer Exhibit Hall 1000 5th St, Wichita Falls, TX 76301.
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Oct. 26
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Oct. 27 https://www.wfcexpo.com/
Wichita Falls Comic Expo is a family friendly celebration of pop-culture that has something for everyone to
enjoy! Fans rejoice as they will have the opportunity to meet these incredible headliners in our autograph
area: Zach Ward (A Christmas Story, Charmed, Titus, and Transformers), Eric Millegan (Zach Addy in
Bones), and Ming Chen (AMC’s Comic Book Men)! Anime and gaming fans will be able to meet voice
actors: Cynthia Cranz (ongoing voice roll as ChiChi in the Dragon Ball series), Daman Mills ( Dragon Ball
Super and Dragon Ball Super: Broly movie), and Amber Lee Connors (Kaijo!!! & My Hero Academia).
Featured comic creators include: Timothy Lim (Back to the Future, Street Fighter X, Transformers); Juan
Carlos Ramos (cover artist for Transformers), and Jason Meents (DC Comics Action Bendables toy line
based on his family-friendly “Tykes” character designs).
On our Exhibit floor you’ll be able to see Optimus is Here, a towering fan-built replica of Optimus Prime
from Transformers Age of Extinction. Sit in the cab of this amazing vehicle and have your picture taken,
benefitting local charity!
Celebrate your Halloween weekend in a safe family-friendly space! Dress up and join the cosplay contest
with the main costume contest on Saturday and Kid’s contest on Sunday. Meet international cosplay stars
and professional crafters in our cosplay alley: OhMySophii, Rosanna Rocha, Missy Mayhem, Sledge
Hammer, Tiffany Gordon, MCubed, and Lucky Grim.
There will also be a concert featuring Melancholiaah!, a J-pop musical artist with the goal of creating a
feeling of love and acceptance with each other and oneself. Indulge in the raw emotion in her
unforgettable performance, and stay after the concert to celebrate at her CD Let’s Meet At the End of the
World Release party!
Wichita Falls Comic Expo has amazing programming lined up for you! Prepare to get answers at the
celebrities and guest Q&As and participate in panel discussions by industry professionals; meet new
friends and play new games at Table Top Generals’ gaming room and enjoy free-play Super Smash Bros
and other videogames thanks to Falls Gamer Expo; shop unique gifts, collectibles, and art in the diverse
geeky exhibit hall; top off the night in costume and playing arcade cabinets during the 18+ Halloween
Bash taking place at The Deep End. So many things to do--so little time!

Wichita Falls Comic Expo is an event you need to attend! Kids 5 and under get in free with an adult, ages
6-12 tickets start as low as $15 and adults start as low as $20! Family packages and VIP tickets are still
available online. Reserve your package now and get into the show that much faster! (tickets will be
available at the door) https://www.wfcexpo.com/tickets
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